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● Who is CloudFlare?
● IPv6 and CloudFlare
● Making IPv6 even faster



Who is CloudFlare?

CloudFlare speeds up and protects over 4,000,000 websites + APIs.



CloudFlare: How It Works

● Traffic proxied through CloudFlare
● Optimizes web content so visitors get the fastest page load
● Dynamically blocks attack traffic



We Run Anycast 



1 billion unique IP’s weekly



No. of IPv6 (/64 masked) crossed IPv4 in June



CloudFlare Legal 
Counsel



CloudFlare CTO



$ dig http2.cloudflare.com aaaa +short 
2604:a880:800:10:5ca1:ab1e:f4:e001



IPv6 Gateway

● Even if the origin server can’t handle IPv6, CloudFlare can take 
inbound IPv6 connections and proxy them over v4

IPv6
IPv6 unless no 
server support



Default On IPv6



Thoughts

Can we move towards an “always on” IPv6?



One day...maybe...





What if IPv6 was the faster option?

● Some software already adding artificial 
delays to IPv4 traffic



Apple - 25ms delay

“If the first reply we get is A and we're expecting a AAAA, we start a 25ms 
timer”



Chrome & Firefox - 300ms delay

“If that connection does not complete within a short period of time 
(Firefox and Chrome use 300 ms), initiate a connection attempt with 
the first address belonging to the other address family (e.g., IPv4).”



Making IPv6 even faster

● IPv6 is the future in terms of performance.
● Can we make it even faster?





AAAA For Free

● Return AAAA records alongside every A answer
● Goal is to pre-populate resolver caches with v6 addresses



For example



Result

● In DNS queries for AAAA, more likely to have an answer in cache 
● Especially good for Happy Eyeballs  



Challenges

● Resolvers will need to accept both the A and AAAA answer
● One RCODE for combined answer - no way to set RCODE if 

multiple answers have different RCODEs
● Large DNS answer sizes if both A and AAAA are DNSSEC signed



What do you think?

https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-vavrusa-dnsop-aaaa-for-free

https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-vavrusa-dnsop-aaaa-for-free-00
https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-vavrusa-dnsop-aaaa-for-free-00


Thanks!
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